
ermnze Shanghai; Qccupaiion vis- -

I
buildings to receive their grademerce noon luncheon and meetThe advance was carried on en--1 SO New Pupils reports for the closing semester 'PIERS TO EXPLAINder the protection of the sons' of with Salem dentists at the cham-

ber of commerce that night. - and, at the high school, to receiveFLJIWIES WRECK 37 ships of war lying off the Expected Today their elass schedules for theon Tuesday Dr. Sweet will pnt
Bie ORDER LANDED

m w. p. mmShanghai bund In the Whangpo.
on- - a chair clinic throurhout the spring period.

FOURIEBICI

VESSELS SPEED
Simultaneously the Japanese For Silverton lie r,HT EXHIBITS On Monday all pupils will be -shelled Woosung, the fort 1 1 8 day in the office of Dr. D. X.

iBeechler. His Tislt here will be
a part of a three-wee- ks tour of

miles from Shanghai which com expected to be at school at the
SILVERTON J". IS Highmands the Whangpo where it

flows into the China sea. After
usual hours. While elementary
pupils will attend all day, seniorthe state.school students will register Fri--!

day for .the new .semester-whi- ch The art exhibit of Anton Piers, high and Leslie junior high -the shelling a Japanese detach
which is attracting no little atbegins . Monday, morning. A. M. school students will go throughment landed there. Leagiie . Of NatlOnS. COUnCll Darts, . principal of the senior Clements Heads morning routine of short per--Bomblna Starts Fire: Heavy ah of objectives high school, said Thursday morn lods and not return in the after

Hundred Million Glassine
Bags Will be Made at

; Factory In Salem ,

Assuring continuous operation
of the cellophane bag department

iteacnea ny invaders
tention this week in the fireplace
room of the city library, will be
of especial Interest again tonight
with the presence of the artist
himself as its feature.

noon. Parriih Junior high stuHospital1 Grouphalf after
Take's Stand; Inquiry

Is Sent to TokyoThree hours and a ing that over 10 new students
are expected to register for the

Street Fighting ; Near
Foreign Centers dents will be required to attend;

school all day with short classes
the first ware of the attacker got
Into : action Japanese headquar new semester.: ' - .., For Coming YearThese will comprise . students Mr, Piers will meet those who Interspersed with periods : forters announced virtually every po-- - rm!nuJ from mm m

of . the Western Paper ConvertingBy MORRIS J. HARRIS who ' have - not- - been; . attending
school during the past ' semester,

cheeking up on their courses andi
books..-"-

:
- ,.'-'-

sltion outlined, in their original I Lthat Japan had . no Intention
call and It Is expected. that he may
b Induced to again speak of hisDr. H. J. Clements was electedof company here for nine months is(Copyright, 183 , T ? Associated pun . had been seised. Bat heaTy president for the coming year, at ' Secondary schooL students will 1work In a short lecture.. His TuesPress) fighting still was going on. those coming In from the Junior

high, school and ' tome transfers
from other schools.

be expected' to go to school ' en 1

a huge contract on which: the com'--
pany has begun production. The plVi!unl!Sm!Ulv0tJ
contracts from a New York ton-- aBASj,r!?n8

day, night lecture won much ap(Friday) I The long-threaten- ed occupation
aggravating the situation. A. for-
eign office spokesman, comment-
ing on press dispatches rather
than on the Stimson note 'itself,
said ihe United States "seems un--

' SHANGHAI,' Chin a"
Jan. 19 Japanese preciative comment. -marines I of Shanghai, declared by the Jap-- Tuesday with, textbooks as fail'

preparation for regular classes.association. officers elected The exhibit Js of landscapes.battled the Chinese defenders of lanese to hare been necessary to cern, is tor the manufacture oi
1D0.000.000 glassine printed bags were: Dr. R. T. Boais, vice presi mostly of the Pacific northwest.Shanghai today, broke down their stop anti-Japane-se agitators, was . . .Urmed but a few come from various secdent. Dr.. F. K. Power, secretary,

Dr. E. -S. Fortner. treasurer. t tions of Europe. The exhibit room GIRL TO GOIXS

JEFFERSON, Janl 28 Mr.'The report for 193 1 revealed

PAPER FIRM WILL

'
GOT PAY DIHD

is open to the public through the. NANKING, "China. Jan.. 29
(AP) A division of . Chinese that 33 Salem business and Indus courtesy of the Salem Arts League
troops left for Shanghai by train and Mrs. Varlon Goin who re--,

aide about six miles north, oftrial concerns are now using: the and hostesses are there each aft

to be used as covers for "Pep-slcles-",

popular frozen confection.
, Obtained on a close margin, the
edntract was taken' for two' rea-
sons, according to William 8. Wal-
ton, .president of - the paper con-
verting company. One reason is
to keep the converting company
operating-a- s nearly continuously

today to assist Chinese . forces ernoon to .meet the guests, andcomplete services of the associa-
tion. . .there in opposing Japanese forces. there will also be a group of host Jefferson are 'the proud parents --

of a daughter born to them at.
an Albany hospital. ".Business offices of the associa esses on duty, tonlghr and again

Saturday afternoon and evening.TOKYO, Jan. 29. (Friday) tion have been moved to 191While 1931 earnings of the
(AP) The Japanese cruiser Tat-- South High street.Oregon pulp Paper company nnghl The exhibit closes Saturday night.and its employes at

here were sufficient to cover pre-lWO- rk. The other is to provide an
ferred stock dividends, nrofit 11

suta and four destroyers left the
Sasebo naval base today for

willShanghai with detachments of UHim 1U1 &0 lUSUUlll UI IUO I m -
not allow any dividends on glassine paper manufactured by DOUglaS Medical FIRST SEMESTERbluejackets aboard. common stock, directors of the the Oregon Pulp and Paper com Reserve Officerpany.

r.lthrt! tm

rcdne your farsUy
"CoS4sT3i" mt tbsj

YIck Pita for hrtfr
Control-!-ClU- "

Harold B. Tronson, office man
Two additional cruisers and two

aircraft carriers were ordered to
assemble at Sasebo, prepared to
sail for Shanghai at a moment's
notice.

Dn Vernon A. Douglas, Mar OF FJIon county health officer, has
ager for the converting company,
announced yesterday that the lo-
cal concern soon will be the first

battles in the'" narrow' cobbled complication of the Manchurian
streets, and precipitated the most conflict because-o- f the foreign

j international - compile- - terests in this port. It was under-tio- ns

of the SinoJapanese conflict taken after the Japanese had serv-b- y

occupying the-nativ- e eity,i'" - ed two ultimatums on the Chinese
After the occupation had been municipal authorities.-.,- ,

effected. Japanese- - airplanes, -f-ly- - The original ultimatum --expired
lag la high circles, dropped bombs at i p.m. yesterday. Two hours
on the Chapel, native : section, before that - deadline Japanese
Fire started in the little mud- -. Consul-Gener- al Mural presented
brick: and wood houses of . the another one, demanding the re-are- a,

and the Chinese" populace moral of all Chinese armed forces
waa in consternation. , stationed about the city, the im- -

The bitterest fighting of the oc-- mediate release of all Japanese
eu patlon, which was carried op goods seized during the boycott,
with the same machine-lik- e pre-- and the freeing of all merchants
eision displayed by the Japanese held as prisoners by the anti-Ja-wh- en

they pushed tfielr Chinese panese associations,
enemies out of Manchuria, took Chinese Accepted
place at the very edge of the in-- All Original Terms
ternational settlement. ' The original ultimatum, calling
Area Patrolled for the supression of anti-Japa- n-

By Yank Marines ese societies, already had been ae--
Withln the barbed-wir- e boun- - cepted by the Chinese authorities

daries of the settlement patrolled wnn the new demands came. This
United States marines and the acceptance was contained in a
military force of other nations, communication to the consul-gen-back- ed

by artillery and tanks. The eral from Mayor Wu Teh-Che- n,

Japanese attempted to break out the consul replied by remark-throug- h

these defense lines but ng that It remained for the Chl-we- re

refused passage. nese to make effective their
The civilian male population of promises,

the foreign city was mobilized, Meanwhile male residents of
armed with rifles and put on the international settlements had

been commissioned first lieuten

company decided here yesterday
at the regular monthly meeting.
Common stock has not paid re-
turns to stockholders for several
years although when the mill
first operated one per cent" a
month was paid common stock-
holders for a number of years.
Taxes, interest on bonds and pre-
ferred stock dividends were all

ant In the medical corps of theon the coast equipped for the Use Together?United States infantry reservesmanufacture of cellophane prod
according to word received hereucts. Two machines have been or-

dered for their production.
One o'clock this afternoon will

mark the last time Salem publicyesterday from Washington, D,
xne commission will takeA large outlet for Salem paper school pupils will go to school

HARBIN, Manchuria, Jan. 29.
(Friday) (AP) J ap a n ese

troops were imminently expected
in Harbin today. It was under-
stood that after their arrival the
branch line of the Chinese eastern
railway running to Changchin
would be operated by Japanese
train crews.

covered in earnings in 1931 after I products is being sought by addi-- I nim from his duties here only In during the 1931-3- 2 semester,operating costs were cared for. tion of machinery of all sorts, o of war or for attendance at They are scheduled to appear atah present officers and direct- - among them that for manufactur- - in summer training camna. that hour at their respectiveors of the mill were reelected ing many Kinds or paper pads. i...ana nua Teren was added as a
new vice-preside- nt. He will also
act as gneral manager of the 51ST inSlDYLeadbetter mills, being advanced
from the managership of the St.
Regis mill.

The company' 1931 financial

TOKYO, Jan. 29 (Friday)
(AP) It was reported today that
Soviet Russia had refused to let
the Chinese eastern railway in
Manchuria transport Japanese
troops to Harbin, where there was
fighting between Chinese factions.

Vice Chairman Kuznetzoff of

OF soon
guard In the business district. No taken steps to protect their homes report, while showing less net

City -- wide SALEM DAYS
at Miller's

Special Purchase Sale 1

clashes between Japanese troops and families. The voiunter corps
of the settlement was called out
under arms to augment the mob- - V? ZCf' .- - - ,2

than In former years, reflected
higher production than in 1930.
One additional machine was used
locally during a considerable por-
tion of the year.

Celebrating the 51st
of the founding of the Christhe Japanese troops transDorta-- tian Endeavor, Marlon county

and the soldiers of any nation ex-

cept China were reported, but
Shanghai was tense with appre-
hension.

Several hours after the first
wave of the Japanese advance
through the native city, Chinese

Uized troops of the treaty powers.
The United States., marines

were posted along the avenue
Haig and Soochow creek. Troops
from standing Japanese detach

tion, an official report said, un-
der instructions from Moscow to
observe neutrality.

OFmembers of the society will meet
in a rally at the First Evangelical
church here Monday night, Feb-
ruary 1.

The theme of the rally will be
MEETING ON FLOODment on duty in the settlementreinforcements were rushed up New Furred Coats4or a counter-attac- k of major pro-- I took over the protection of Hong- - MM1S WINEkew and the Yangtze districts the "School of Christian Endeav-

or" and conference have been ar-
ranged for prayer meeting, misCONTROL IS CALLEDnorth of Shanghai. The British

were sent to the Huagjao area

portlons.
Two armored trains brought

these reinforcements and they
were deployed and hurriedly put
Into action in an effort to stem the

west of the city, and other stra PORTION OF FRONTtegic posts were assigned to the
French.

I V?; 5j
1 '

(

I

sionary, lookout and publicity
workers. Ross Gulley, state field
secretary of Eugene, will be here.
A miscellaneous program is also
scheduled, according to Ella
Smith of Salem, county president. 0Land owners along the

river between Salem and
City have been Invited to ap

Excellent
range of
large sizes

Inexorable Japanese advance.
Bombing Started
After Reverses

It was --then that the Japanese
airplanes were brought into play.

Values
$19.50 to
$35.00

SHANGHAI. China, Jan. 29
(Friday) (AP) United StatesMS HI pear at a meeting of the Salem-Oreg- on

City flood control com-
mittee here February 3, to premarines, who spent the night Dental Board to

Bring Dr. Sweet
guarding their section of the
ternational settlement against
disorders, stayed on the Job today

sent the extent of their losses
caused by the dredging of Wing
dam operations in the Interest of
navigation.

NEEDS STRESSED Here For Talks;ln pouring rain.
Under Colonel Richard Hooker. Persons whose lands are threatthe marines have been made re As a part of its educationalened by these river Improvements

campaign, the Oregon state dentalsponsible for the entire western
section of the settlement, which

Here's the coat sale of the season . . . because this sale offers coat
values up to one.third their regular prices. And, you have prac-

tically ten weeks In which to wear a Winter coat. Chongas, Bou-ele- s,

and other rough fabrics that are new, Manchurian wolf,
(dyed dog), Imitation beaver, opossum, skunk, badger, fox, etc.
Buy at 1 11 . . . save up to twg-third-s on your purchase. 2nd Floor,

also will be heard at the meeting.
The committee will consider any board on Monday will bring to Sa--

lem Dr. Charles A. Sweet of Oakincludes the chief residential area. suggestions as to how the threat

(Continued from page 1)

nations stripped Germany of arms
'as a start to world disarmament.'
The other reason, concerning us
most of all today, is an econom-
ic one."

It was here in 1927 that the

The planes flew high but the roar
of their motors was deafening to
observers in the international set-

tlement.
The bombing aciivity was brief.

But after a pause of a little more
than an hour, it was resumed
again at the first tracer of the
foggy, rainy dawn. In the interim
planes had circled ovef i Chapel,
dropping flares.

A drizzle of rain made visibility
low, but the glare of burning
Chapel was plain enough. At
least 600,000 Chinese live in the
tortuous warrens of the district,
and It was reported fire was
sweeping through it unhindered.

Just before the planes went out
the second time to thumb their

land, Calif., nationally-- k n o w n
child specialist. The doctor willsame marines, shortly after they ened damage may be averted.

The Salem-Orego-n City flood
control committee was created by
a resolution adopted by the 1931

speak at the chamber of com--
Oregon's Payments

came to China, went into the
trenches shoulder to shoulder
with the crack Cold Stream
guards of Treat Britain. hi ., 2nd Floor-Appa- rel Shopslegislation.

Remove the Cause
For Defense Heavy

Oregon's payments toward na-
tional defense have totalled $701,-625,95- 1,

she pointed out. In 1930
alone they amounted to $4,667,--

same positions and patrolled the J Mail Plane IS
same streets. Colonel Hooker re
ported that all was well along506, or $389,000 a month. "Ore-- Forced Down

Due to Stormion's share" in armamenl T appro-- rl front and that therellti PAmH for 1932 is 117.772:646. ltbough ft? h&ttl 2?.bombs on

of Rheumatism

Not Till Then Will You Be
Free From It's Blighting

Curse

auarters With the state needing money for been
a a,Pe Bad flying weather to the southroaring away on right

all night of Salem forced a Portland-Med- -development and industries, it
seems well to keep some of it at ford airmail pilot to land at the

municipal airport at 1 o'clockhome," Dr. Read commented.
The United States is not an in TJric Acid 'poison the cans ofyesterday afternoon. PassengersSITUATION 1 MS on the 'plane were a radio official rheumatic agony starts to

leave your body in 24
hours

were nine killed and 110 wound-
ed. No figures were available on
Chinese losses, but they were re-
ported to be heavy. Many civilians
were believed to have been killed.
Chinese Force Is
Doable Japanese

It was estimated by the Japan-
ese that 4000 Chinese opposed
their 2000 marines at the begin-
ning of the fight, but considerable
reinforcements were moved In by
Ithe Chinese. About 24,000 Chi-

nese troops were believed to be in

for United Airlines and a Mon-
tana business man who was bound
fnr a onn fpronro In San TTVo nHsn

dependent nation and must not at
this time think independently, in
Dr. Read's opinion. "We are so
entangled that we can't get out
of international affairs. We must
protect our own Interests in oth-
er countries, if nothing else."

Aeu;
JT SO Pairs Ties for This Sale V

like sketch only i

l
One of the many big bargains I

1 offered for I

SALEM DAYS!

PRICE UNSETTLED' today. Because of the snowstorms This Prescription uuaraiueed

NEW
PRINTS

15cyd.
Nearly 2000 yards
of fine prints ar-

rived for this sale I

New pastel florals,
small spray and
modernistic pat-
terns are here
awaiting your
choice today. Please
do not confuse with
cheap, coarse prints
at similar prices.
(Main Floor.)

and low ceiling over Sexton moun--
tain in southern Oregon, the pi

Expression of public opinion to
congressmen and the president by .Two moves are possible In the

gasoline price situation in Salem.an maiTiauais was Dr.

Think of it how this old
world does make progress now
comes a prescription which Is
known to. pharmacists as Allenru
and within 48. hours after you
start to take this swift acting
formula all pain, agony and In

lot was advised to return to Port-
land. The party left at 4:30
o'clock.

Lee U. Eyerly, president of the
Eyerly Aircraft corporation, who

the' immediate vicinity of Shang-- Reed to bft Mt,on most neejed according to local dealers. Either
hal. bring about the reduction of arm

aments and assurance of peace. flew to Portland yesterday, be
flammation has departed.J. J. Handsaker, representative

for the national council, who was
came weatherbound at Swan Isl-
and airport for several hours. Onto speak at the meeting, was call-

ed out of the city. the return trip he passed the mail
'plane headed north.

the distributing: companies will
lower the wholesale price below
the present 14 cents per gal-
lon, which Is considered improb-
able, or they will force the retail
prices back to 18 cents.

One representative of a leading
distributing company was quoted
yesterday as saying the whAesale
price would not be lowered and
price cutting retailers would be
forced to post the 18 cent rate
which stood before the reductions
were made on Wednesday. As the
gasoline pumps and the space
they occupy are generally leased
by the distributors, it is believed

Quarantine Upon

The seml-dayllg- ht of 7 a.m. re-

vealed four Japanese airplanes
flying menacingly over the for-
eign settlements as well as the
Chapel district.

Meanwhile the flames spread.
As they swept through the lightly
constructed houses of the native
quarter they could be seen tor
xalles. around. Several sections of
Chapel were burning to accom-
paniment of the rattle of machine
guns and occasional bursts of rifle
tire.
Occupation Started
Exactly at Midnight

The occupation was effected by

Truly a day for the whole fam-
ily to celebrate for instead of be-

ing a helpless, expensive and an-
noying cripple the happy person
is at work again.

Allenru does just what this no-

tice says It will do It is posi-
tively guaranteed by Perry's Drug
Store and leading druggists to do
it you can get a generous bottle
for 85 cents and if it doesn't
bring the Joyous results you ex-
pect your money whole heart-edl- y

returned.

Child's Custody
Case Undecided

Briefs will be submitted by
counsel on both sides of the Mc-Nam- ara

child custody case before

Oregon Berries
Will be Opposed

Plans have been formulated for
Main and 2nd Floor Bargains

Judge Gale S. Hill before any de-
cision is given by the court, Itmeeting here with authorities

the latter hold the whip hand."from the California Quarantine was announcea yesterday .roiiow-deD&rtm- mt

in n ffm--t n ni. I two-da- y court session. Cus--

New Beige Reptile tie pumps
Table of odd woolens to $2.00 yard. Sale at 2 yds. for
500 yards of new flat crepes, 40 inch. Many shades, yd.
One lot of odd silks, values to $1.95 yard, now per ycL

Only the larger service stationstwo wares of invaders, totaling
nnn man The first started exact-lt- h nnarmttna nigf aii MnA I yesterday were offerinar rasoline I tody of two children, 10 and 13,

lr at midnight from positions out-- fruits shipped in to Calif ornia. I M cents per gallon, the being sought by the parents,
One lot of silk gloves, values to $1.00. Small sizes..

79c
$1.00

.10c pr.
$1.00
$1.19

69c

side the Chinese sections of Hong- -

Take heart lively activity will
come again after the wonderful
benefit Allenru brings has made
you cheerful and happy.

And remember this Allenru is
Just as rigidly guaranteed for
neuritis, - sciatica and lnmbago.
Adv.

One lot of handbags, regularly to $2.95, clearance price--
wholesale price. Such a move was
necessary, they claimed. If they
were not to lose customers to the

kew and Chapel.
the father claiming the right to
retain the children under a for-
mer court order. The- - mother
holds she Is entitled to their

The quarantine has been placed
on all districts where raspberry
cane borer has been discovered,
and according to Inspector Van

One lot 5f broken sizes in suede gloves. Tans, black, etcThey operated efficiently. As
they moved along the boundaries One lot of Kayser silk hose, full fashioned. Size 10 only.Portland area where still lower

prices are quoted. The small deal-
ers stuck to the higher figure,
saying they saw no advantage in

One lot rayon and wool hose for women. Light tan.of the Chapel section they drop- - Trump the borer Is prevalent in
ped a strong detachment at the Ithe valley on both raspberry and
head of every alleyway. These de- - loganberry canes.

.59c pair
$1.59

19c
69c
29c

The trouble with the ouaran- - temporary price reduction.
One lot of silk mesh hose. Regular $1.95. New colors.
One lot wool anklets for women and children, pair
Special hairfelt iron board pads. Non-inflamma-

tachments moved as one to the In Coming
Warner Bros.tine is that it is IneffArtlvn ,lna I

T I III I'.terior of Chapel,' brushing back
the lines " the Chinese raised California plantings themselves Rail. Workers' Elsinore Special rayon crepe, broadcloth, values to 59cagalnBt them. are ueaiiiy imesiea wun me oor--

Special Gossard Simplicity corsets. Regular $8.50..Reply Due onThe movement caueht the Chi- - or. It Is practically useless as far
Regular $2.00 outing flannel gownsnese between the boundaries of 1 aa anT gooa to California is con- - Wage Questionthe international settlement and cerIied ne shipment of 2000 St Regular $5.00 Gossard 16 inch girdles

Regls raspberry plants coming Baby blankets, plain and fancy. Regular sizesthe oncoming Japanese line. When
the nincer action heran to be felt:

.$5.95

.$1.00

.$3.50
69c
39c

41-0- 0

89c
--$3.65

nere zrom California were so bad- - CHICAGO, Jan. 28 (AP)
Railway workers will reply to ii ii hi Infants' outing flannel gowns and kimonas, gertrudes.the Chinese put up vicious reals-- 1 ,T Infested that they were rotten TO HAVE SEEN IT IS TO WEARmorrow to the ten per cent; wage 2 pound all wool comfort size batts. Each.tance. Reinforcements were rush-- I na na" o ne uesiroyea. A BADGE OF COURAGE Ireduction nrooosal of their em One lot women's house slippers. Crepe in colors.ed to them. But there seemed no

nncfKltttw iK& rflnnoa wAnld R ployers. Tonight they indicated One lot Enna Jettick oxfords and pumps, pair.the answer would be "Yes, It ".able to provide any more than I JOO-AC- Te Farm
WE DARE YOU

TO ATTEND OUR SPOOK MIDNIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY NIGHT

After four days deliberation, --$1.00
--$1.5820 Individual brotherhoods and

One lot women's pumps and oxfords in broken sizes, pair.
One lot women's high grade galoshes. Regular $2.50
One lot "5f men's slipover sweaters. Big values .

a ictuyvrary uaruer agauuak wust I

promised to be a greater penetra--1 BeVOnil StSllffintion Into the Chinese territory , 'rJrvf"x UMljr unions came to their respective .$1.00decision. They were in accord.Sells For Cash One lot of boys heavy shaker knit sweaters. .$1.45
.$1.00

than the mere occupation of
Shanghai.
Lights of Entire
City Are Shot Out

One lot of books. Popular, fiction 3 books for
They would have a definite set
of "terms, labor executives said,
to lay-- before the committee - of
nine railroad presidents at 1:30 KEEP THE SAIE IN SALE-- M, PROSPER ACCORDINGLY
tomorrow morning.

Evidence that faith Is not en-
tirely lacking that land values
will "come back.", and further ev-
idence that all money is not in

- One of the Japanese tricks was
to plunge the whole Chinese city
Into darkness. All street lights
were shot out a measure taken, frozen assets is contained in re

port of sale of a 100 acre farma Japanese officer explained, to
protect the advancing soldiers

LADD & BUSH,
BANKERS

Salem, Oregon

Estebliskecl 1868
Commercial and Savings Department

south of Stayton, in Linn county, CmcijipnimLs
In "9J.rn nIMriii aa tor

for 18,000 an cash.from the rifles of Chinese snipers.
Heads down, rifles at the ready,

with bayonets fixed.' the Jananese
The farm was purchased from . TWll. : mhuw MsweaMma cohwuiy gT , jtthe Mlnton estate by L. Giesler

line .sweet onward in the darkness of Stayton as an investment. Gies
12". K SstmlllU.toMnnkMMthrough , the little alleys of the ler holds considerable land in that klM Bftfest. Batiafate. BWv Raw I

rteu it pawum xrunraaisection. Edwin Keech, as attorney
for the estate,-handle- d the deal.

Chinese .section toward the open
'country beyond. r .

-


